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Abstract

Purpose of Review The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted the delivery of edu-
cation for all specialties, including cardiac electrophysiology. This review will provide an 
overview of the COVID-19 spurred digital transformation of electrophysiology education for 
practicing clinicians and trainees in electrophysiology and cover the use of social media 
in these educational efforts.
Recent Findings Major international, national, and local meetings and electrophysiology 
fellowship–specific educational sessions have transitioned rapidly to virtual and distanced 
learning, enhanced by social media. This has allowed for participation in educational 
activities by electrophysiologists on a wider, more global scale. Social media has also 
allowed rapid dissemination of new advances, techniques, and research findings in real 
time and to a global audience, but caution must be exercised as pitfalls also exist.
Summary The digital and social media transformation of cardiac electrophysiology educa-
tion has arrived and revolutionized the way education is delivered and consumed. Contin-
ued hybrid in-person and virtual modalities will provide electrophysiologists the flexibility 
to choose the best option to suit their individual needs and preferences for continuing 
education.

Introduction

Online and social media (SoMe) tools have impacted 
almost every aspect of daily life—medical education 
is no exception. The COVID-19 pandemic has further 
catalyzed the use of digital and SoMe platforms to 
facilitate major medical conferences and to support 
delivery of educational content in the face of travel 
bans, restrictions on in-person gatherings, and social 
distancing mandates. Success stories about the use 
of SoMe to facilitate medical education activities in 
the COVID-19 era are well-acknowledged. However, 
broader use of online and social media platforms 

has also brought to light a new set of pitfalls and 
challenges, specific to these digital tools, which will 
need to be addressed as SoMe becomes a more per-
manent fixture in the landscape of medical educa-
tional post-COVID-19. In this paper, we review the 
use of online platforms and SoMe tools to facilitate 
medical education with a particular focus on cardiac 
electrophysiology (EP). We also review the unique 
set of limitations and challenges relevant to the use 
of SoMe for medical education and offer potential 
solutions.

Major medical conferences: a growing multimedia experience

Annual medical scientific sessions have seen a natural and increasing incor-
poration of digital technology to enhance the educational experience over the 
past decade. With the current ubiquitous use of smartphones by physicians 
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for both clinical practice and medical education, medical conferencing has 
also experienced a mobile revolution [1]. The paper-based systems of pam-
phlets, booklets, and syllabi in bookbags familiar to all conference attendees 
have been replaced by the incorporation of electronic conferencing mobile 
applications (mApps), freely available to download by anyone owning a 
smartphone. These mApps have streamlined conferencing “chores,” allowing 
attendees to quickly search for, bookmark, and synchronize educational ses-
sions to electronic calendars with chiming alerts; navigate conference venues; 
and even claim educational credit wirelessly at the touch of a button. Mobile 
application–integrated audience response systems, chat boxes, and question 
and answer (Q&A) functionality have provided attendees with an improved 
and more interactive conference experience. Attendees now have the ability to 
propose questions to lecturers and panelists without having to step up to the 
microphone—possibly encouraging participation from those who may have 
been reticent in the past. The inclusion of live-streamed cardiac procedures 
during scientific sessions has given attendees key insights into the thought 
processes of experts as they perform these procedures in real time, occasion-
ally from thousands of miles away, while the case is moderated by a panel of 
leaders in the field. Many medical societies have also made live-streaming of 
scientific sessions available to registrants, expanding their content to a truly 
global audience, allowing attendance live from anywhere in the world where 
internet connectivity is available [2, 3].

The ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic helped spur further digital 
transformation of medical scientific sessions. This became more urgent and 
necessary as national and international travel bans, lockdowns, and social 
distancing mandates took effect. On March 9, 2020, the American College 
of Cardiology (ACC) became one of the first major medical conferences to 
cancel their annual in-person scientific sessions “with regard to the health, 
safety and well-being of our members, staff, exhibitor, faculty, patients and 
other key stakeholders,” quickly transitioning to a free, 100% virtual plat-
form that could be experienced live or on-demand [4]. The Heart Rhythm 
Society (HRS) followed suit, cancelling their in-person scientific sessions 
2 months ahead of schedule in favor of an all-virtual platform [5]. For both 
conferences, late-breaking clinical trial presentations were pre-recorded, 
panel sessions were conducted over video conferencing, scientific posters 
were made available for viewing online, and Q&A sessions were performed 
through webinars—all of which were actively promoted via SoMe channels. 
Most importantly, conference content was uploaded to society websites and 
interactive online educational platforms such as Heart Rhythm Society 365 
(HRS365) and YouTube (Google LLC, San Francisco, CA), and made avail-
able for viewing on-demand at attendees’ own discretion—all at once, or 
in small portions as their schedules allowed [6, 7]. Virtual transformation 
appears to have increased educational accessibility and reach exponentially. 
While in-person HRS 2019 scientific sessions had 8089 attendees, virtual 
HRS 2020 educational sessions have garnered nearly 23,000 views, with 
ePosters amassing another 94,221 views—a metric previously unable to be 
quantified in live scientific sessions. Over the past year, all major cardio-
vascular societies, including the American Heart Association (AHA), the 
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American Society of Echocardiography (ASE), the European Heart Rhythm 
Association (EHRA), the European Society of Cardiology (ESC), the Society 
of Cardiac Angiography and Intervention (SCAI), and Transcatheter Thera-
peutics (TCT), cancelled their in-person conferences, moving to completely 
virtual and often free or reduced registration rate platforms for their 2020 
and 2021 scientific sessions [8–13]. Most recently, as the pandemic has 
waned in the USA, the 2021 Western Atrial Fibrillation Symposium suc-
cessfully held a hybrid in-person and virtual event, combining global live 
streaming and on-location panel interaction [14]. In addition, HRS has 
announced that their 2021 scientific sessions will be a hybrid of both in-
person and virtual, to better cater to educational needs worldwide [15]. 
Notably, these conferences have had registrants from all over the globe 
including countries previously less represented in these meetings—a sign 
of possible acceptance and greater ease of attending a virtual scientific ses-
sions format.

While nothing can replace human interaction and connections made 
with face-to-face networking, these successes likely mean that virtual meet-
ings are not just a stop gap in the era of COVID-19, but that digital confer-
encing will be a continued legacy resulting from the pandemic. This digital 
transformation has wide-ranging implications, including increased acces-
sibility of educational content to a wider, more global audience, decreased 
expenses to conference attendees and supporting institutions, and reduced 
environmental impact due to less conference-associated travel. Digital ses-
sions as a part or the whole of major scientific sessions are likely here to 
stay.

Fellowship didactics: birth of a global virtual fellowship
Transition to virtual platforms for education

The rapid pivot to a digital platform has not been limited to national and 
international academic conferences; digital transformation also occurred at 
a local level. Institutional and EP trainee educational conferences, including 
grand rounds, morbidity and mortality (M&M) conferences, and case confer-
ences were deferred during the early weeks of COVID-19 restrictions. As the 
need to reintroduce these educational conferences became apparent, intra-
institutional conferences were digitally transformed using various available 
video-conferencing modalities, such as Microsoft Teams (Microsoft Corp., 
Redmond, WA), Webex (Cisco Systems, Milpitas, CA), or Zoom (Zoom Video 
Communications, San Jose, CA). While this was most facile for institutions 
with pre-existing video-conferencing infrastructure, many still were able to 
seamlessly transition to a fully virtual platform allowing continuation of 
appropriately socially distanced learning [16]. In addition, in this new world 
of virtual education, invited grand rounds and lectureships have continued 
and have likely become less burdensome, allowing virtual visiting professors 
the ability to lecture at different institutions without the need to travel.
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Birth of shared lectureships

EP fellowship education adapted rapidly to the limitations in group gather-
ings due to COVID-19. The most immediate changes in fellowship training 
related activities occurred in hospitals affiliated with Accreditation Council 
for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) accredited programs. Non-urgent 
EP procedures were largely scaled back, leading to an extremely limited clin-
ical case volume for EP fellows, despite the continuation of daily virtual 
patient care rounds and local EP fellowship core curriculum lectures [17•]. 
Teaching faculty struggled to fill the available time with additional sessions 
to support ongoing fellow education. In a ground-breaking initiative, aca-
demic training institutions began providing inter-institutional, national, and 
international shared EP fellowship educational lectures and conferences via 
video conferencing. This education was provided in real time, on a regular 
basis and was freely available to any EP fellow in-training as well as inter-
ested faculty members. This allowed for continuation of required fellowship 
education, as well as an opportunity for fellows to network with fellowship 
classmates from across the nation (with whom they would otherwise have 
minimal interaction), and importantly with faculty from other institutions. A 
particularly notable example is the shared EP fellow lecture series initiated by 
Northwestern University (Chicago, IL). This was publicized to all EP training 
programs via Twitter and the HRS EP Fellowship Program Directors Com-
mittee. Lectures were delivered by experts in the field, highly attended by a 
national and international EP fellow and faculty audience, were archived for 
later viewing on YouTube for those who were unable to attend the real-time 
sessions, and are considered to be an excellent supplement to fellowship core 
curriculums across the globe.

Adaptation of industry sponsored courses tailored for EP fellows

An important part of EP didactic training is through industry-sponsored 
courses that allow fellows to interact with world-renowned lecturers on top-
ics similar to EP fellowship core curriculum, supplemented by discussion of 
complex cases and electrograms. One course with a long tradition is the Inter-
preting the Unknown Electrograms Course, commonly held 1 day prior to the 
HRS scientific sessions and typically attended by approximately 200 EP fel-
lows. In 2020, the 33rd anniversary of this course was held live, but virtually 
through Webex, with participation of 4 faculty and over 1000 national and 
international EP fellows. To extend international reach, this live course was 
repeated with the same faculty for the Asia–Pacific time zone, garnering the 
attendance of an additional 400 + fellows. The annual Learn From The Experts: 
Approach to the Unknown Tracings conference, commonly held during HRS 
scientific sessions, was also held virtually on Zoom and was attended by over 
600 fellows. Recently, EP 301: Complex concepts for EP fellows and Early Career 
EPs was conducted on Adobe Connect (Adobe Inc., San Jose, CA) and allowed 
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participants to simultaneously view the slides and live video of the presenter, 
live chat with faculty, generate Q&A, and participate in polls. Furthermore, 
The Basic Concepts Course, another EP fellow educational symposium held 
annually for the past 20 years, leveraged remote device interrogation technol-
ogy and Zoom video conferencing in an attempt to create a hands-on EP fel-
low educational experience similar to the in-person experience where fellows 
would normally be facing device programmers, practicing troubleshooting of 
challenging device interrogations.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the advantages of peer-to-peer interac-
tion and networking in live courses have been traded for a broader reach of 
virtual courses [17•, 18]. Overall, educational programs have evolved into 
shorter, more focused sessions covering a handful of topics, rather than longer 
sessions over the course of 1–2 days broadly covering all topics. Through 
the use of virtual technologies, and with institutional and industry sponsor 
collaboration, seamless local and international educational opportunities 
are possible, with a majority of sessions archived for later viewing. Virtual 
learning platforms that have been necessary during the COVID-19 pandemic 
will likely stay after restrictions are lifted—to engage national and interna-
tional audiences, to decrease barriers to participation and to make use of 
the technology that was rapidly developed and embraced to accommodate 
COVID-19-era teaching.

Social media: a tool to supplement electrophysiology 
education

The utility of SoMe to support education extends well beyond fellowship 
training and can be equally important for electrophysiologists in clinical 
practice [19]. SoMe education offers a wide range of educational material 
to suit the learner’s needs, from didactic lectures (e.g., podcasts) to interac-
tive tutorials (e.g., webinars), and written information (e.g., chat rooms). 
The virtual nature of SoMe education allows for attendance by anyone, from 
anywhere, at any time, provided there is access to the internet, a computer, a 
tablet, or a mobile phone.

Social media to facilitate EP education

Several platforms are available to provide education oer SoMe (Table 1) [20]. Shar- 
ing interesting and challenging EP cases, intracardiac tracings, and imaging 
over interactive SoMe platforms, such as Facebook (Facebook, Inc., Menlo 
Park, CA), Twitter, or WhatsApp (WhatsApp LLC, Mountain View, CA), pro-
vides rapid and dynamic feedback from a global community of peers and 
experts on SoMe. YouTube videos have been used to provide medical educa-
tion in the form of lectures, grand rounds, and animated or “real-life” pre-
recorded procedural videos. In addition, planned or more formal discussions 
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over SoMe have the potential to inform a far greater number of people than 
traditional lectures that may be limited to those with the resources and time 
to attend. The HRS #LifestyleAndAFib Twitter Chat in October 2019 had 
nearly 400 participants and generated 17.8 million impressions (a measure of 

Table 1  Social media formats

Corp. Corporation, EP electrophysiology, HRS Heart Rhythm Society, ICD implantable cardioverter-defibrillator, Inc. incorporated, LLC 
Limited liability company
a Doximity, San Francisco, CA
b Facebook, Inc., Menlo Park, CA
c LinkedIn Corp., Sunnyvale, CA
d Twitter, Inc., San Francisco, CA
e Weibo, Sina Corp., China
f WhatsApp LLC, Mountain View, CA
g Google LLC, San Francisco, CA

Site Description

Doximitya Online networking, restricted to medical professionals; posting of educational publications, medical 
news, and case discussions; provides networking between members via messaging service

Facebookb Online social networking; individuals can create public or private profiles, and network with others by 
sharing posts, images, and videos. Major medical societies and journals create pages to post scientific 
or society news and post key findings from manuscripts. Groups, both public and private, exist for case-
based formal and informal presentations and discussions (e.g., Heart Rhythm Café, ‘Shock Absorbers’ ICD 
support group.)

HRS communities Online forum restricted to HRS members who can participate in discussions relevant to issues brought 
up by the EP community; multiple communities exist (e.g., General Membership, Allied Professionals, 
Early Career, Research, etc.) and are open to all members; closed groups for HRS committee work also 
exist

Heart rhythm TV Flagship HRS YouTube channel with Breaking News reports, summaries of scientific presentations, and 
other educational content specific to the cardiac electrophysiology community

LinkedInc Online professional networking; individuals can create profiles, post of curriculum vitae, find employment, 
and network electronically via direct messaging. Members can also write posts/articles and share videos

Twitterd Twitter: online social networking in the form of microblogging limited to 280 characters per “tweet.” 
Profiles can be public or private and exist for individuals, societies, journals, and institutions. Often, 
de-identified discussions of cases occur with de-identified images and videos, usually containing 
learning points or tips on achieving successful outcomes

Twitter Chat: scheduled interactive sessions with planned topics of discussion and panelists; allows 
for discussion on a public platform and participation of a wide virtual audience

Twitter Journal Club: formal review and discussion of journal articles, akin to in-person journal clubs, 
often with participation of journal authors; some are general EP, others disease or device specific

Weiboe Online social networking in the form of microblogging; similar in format to Twitter, but used exclusively 
by Chinese-language speakers

WhatsAppf Online messaging and voice-over-IP; users can share text messages, images, videos, or create voice 
messages. Chat groups exist for heart rhythm professionals with a common interest

YouTubeg Online social media and video-sharing channel; educational video can be posted by individuals, societies, and 
institutions. Examples specific to cardiac electrophysiology include BiVTips, CardioVisual, Heart Rhythm TV, 
and Expert Perspectives
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potential reach). Twitter chats discussing other current EP issues (e.g., Cardiac 
EP in the COVID-19 Era) have also attracted significant participation in SoMe 
from EP community members, generating provocative discussions and pro-
viding new insights into patient care in these uncertain times. Twitter journal 
clubs have also been an important source of discussion and dissemination of 
newly published science, and often involve the live participation of manu-
script authors—a distinct benefit over traditional journal clubs. International 
participation, another distinct advantage of online journal clubs, may help 
enhance knowledge translation and professional development. More recently, 
continuing medical education (CME) or Maintenance of Certification (MOC) 
points can be gained by participating in online learning, improving access 
to satisfy institutional or regulatory board requirements [21••]. Several small 
studies have also shown that published manuscripts that are publicized on 
Twitter receive more citations than comparable manuscripts that are not; 
whether or not this changes an author’s h-index or a journal’s impact factor 
remains to be seen [22, 23••, 24].

Social media use and scientific sessions

Initially, many medical societies resisted or banned the use of SoMe during 
medical meetings, citing worries of violating scientific embargoes and fears of 
driving down in-person attendance [25]. A recent analysis of 3 major cardio-
vascular conferences showed that Twitter (Twitter, Inc., San Francisco, CA) use 
tripled between the years 2014 and 2016, with 75% of activity during confer-
ences consisting of educational tweets, reaching a global virtual audience of 
nearly 250 million. Importantly, in-person attendance remained stable [26••]. 
Other studies have shown that SoMe use during scientific sessions is a power-
ful tool to amplify research findings, increase reach of educational content, 
and an important mechanism to keep conference attendees connected by 
facilitating professional networking and generating robust scientific discus-
sions [27–29•, 30]. Understanding this added value, major medical societies 
have since embraced the use of SoMe, creating official conference hashtags 
and running live SoMe feeds during sessions. The first virtual HRS 2020 late 
breaking clinical trial session had 7288 views on HRS365 and YouTube, with 
multiple discussions occurring organically on Twitter, reaching a much larger 
audience than a singular in-person scientific session. In addition, cardiovascu-
lar societies including the ACC, AHA and ESC have appointed official confer-
ence “Twitter ambassadors.” In this model, clinician members are officially 
charged with disseminating scientific session content on Twitter in real time 
to help facilitate discussions in this virtual space and engage a larger, more 
global virtual audience [31].

While the lack of in-person attendance limits networking and personal 
interaction, the ease and convenience of SoMe and its ability to disseminate 
content nearly instantaneously and in real time have made scientific ses-
sions more accessible to audiences across continents. As is already occur-
ring, a combination of in-person meetings with virtual components will 
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provide electrophysiologists the ability to choose the best option to suit 
their individual needs and preferences for continuing education.

Digital/virtual education: perils, pitfalls, and limitations
Access to digital resources

While SoMe efforts have gained traction as an effort to engage a wider vir-
tual audience, it must be noted that some jurisdictions place restrictions 
on SoMe platforms. For example, China blocks most SoMe applications 
such as Facebook and Twitter, while some others, like WhatsApp, have only 
partial functionality. There are geographical variations in the popularity of 
various platforms which should be taken into account; offering educational 
content across a variety of platforms is likely to gain the greatest reach. 
Country-specific platforms (e.g., Weibo, Sina Corp., China) may be also 
utilized to decrease these barriers.

Psychological impact of online interaction

Smartphones have become ubiquitous; tablets and laptops have become 
more portable. SoMe platforms like Facebook and Twitter are no longer 
explored from time to time on stationary computers, but minute-to-min-
ute on mobile personal devices. Constant accessibility has significantly 
increased time spent online [32]. This has led to associated physical and 
psychological ailments, including De Quervain’s syndrome, gaming, and 
SoMe disorder, as well as SoMe-induced depression and anxiety [33–35]. 
Online harassment, bullying, or “cancel culture” are not uncommon, and 
the medical community, including the EP community, is not immune. In 
addition, cyberattacks by “zoom bombers” (unwanted interlopers) pro-
jecting abusive, hateful, or offensive audio and visual content have caused 
disruption and cancellation of virtual conferences [36].

It is unknown how the above-mentioned aspects may impact heart 
rhythm specialists who are active online. Organizations like HRS have a 
responsibility to remind their members that time away from work and edu-
cation is important for a balanced lifestyle. Tendency for online and SoMe 
applications to interrupt family time or relaxation should be recognized, 
and awareness of these issues should be promoted. Members should be 
able to tailor their virtual and SoMe educational platforms to suit their per-
sonal circumstances, time zones, work week variations, and interruption-
free times. The danger of always being “on” and the desire to educate must 
be balanced with personal time to prevent additional triggers for burnout.
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Data privacy and content sharing

Currently, there is no consensus regarding property rights of original educa-
tional or scientific content shared in the digital space. There has been debate 
about whether sharing preliminary study results and techniques on digital 
platforms violates journal publication policies and whether this places future 
publication of related manuscripts in jeopardy. This question has also sur-
faced in the context of sharing scientific posters and presentation slides from 
conferences on SoMe. The discussion on possible violations led to a change 
in policy of some of the most important scientific meetings [26••, 37]. Apart 
from situations clearly violating conference regulations, it is unclear if such 
content sharing is acceptable [38]. Posting educational content without ref-
erencing the original author remains a problem in some medically oriented 
online groups.

Potential for rapid clinical dissemination without clinical trial evidence or traditional peer 
review

SoMe has become a platform where EP clinicians have gathered to share new 
techniques and treatments, ask for or offer advice on difficult or complex 
cases, and amplify and discuss findings of research studies. The rapid rebirth 
and uptake of physiologic pacing has been credited to the sharing of His 
bundle pacing successes and failures by the EP community on Twitter. Sales 
of the Medtronic (Minneapolis, MN) 3830 pacing lead grew exponentially 
overtime, correlating with the growth in number of users and impressions 
from the His bundle pacing hashtag #dontdisthehis [39••]. Cardioneuroabla-
tion for treatment of cardioinhibitory vasovagal syncope and functional AV 
block has also gained significant interest, partially through dissemination of 
technique and outcomes on SoMe, despite minimal presence in the current 
syncope guidelines [40]. However, these “successes” of SoMe in EP must also 
be visualized through a critical lens. Although free online sharing of physi-
cians’ case presentations, commentary, and insights can be educational, none 
of this is subject to peer review. Most clinical cases shared on Twitter have 
no follow-up [41]. Dissemination and potential widespread adoption of a 
procedure, medication, or treatment plan without peer review or the demon-
stration of safety and efficacy through either large observational studies, or 
better yet, randomized controlled trials, could be risky, and many approaches 
could be considered “off label.” Can we as a community allow practitioners 
to “self-referee”? If so, determining who is responsible for vetting the message 
of medical content on SoMe, at what time and in what form requires much 
greater thought [42].

Beyond online presentation of individual cases or techniques, similar 
challenges also hold true for broader dissemination of scientific content on 
online. Scientific studies, such as the wearable cardioverter-defibrillator after 
myocardial infarction (VEST) and the Catheter Ablation vs. Antiarrhythmic 
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Drug Therapy for Atrial Fibrillation (CABANA) trials, have undergone public 
discussions immediately as they are released as late breaking clinical trials, 
serving as a form of “post-publication peer review” with critical analysis 
akin to a free-flowing public journal club by EPs on SoMe [43]. Sharing the 
results of a major clinical trial via SoMe can be extremely powerful, gaining 
rapid traction through amplification from re-tweeting and further commen-
tary. This could be extremely important, especially if a drug or treatment 
is deemed to be harmful, allowing many clinicians to rapidly stop such 
practice. However, this practice may also have negative effects if the results 
are misinterpreted, miscommunicated, objectively false, or relayed with 
malcontent from disagreement with the results. The same caution should 
be exercised when observational and retrospective data are shared as if they 
were the results of a well-done, blinded, placebo-controlled, randomized 
clinical trial. This too can spread rapidly through SoMe and be practice 
changing, but without sufficient scientific basis. SoMe should not be used in 
isolation, but rather, as a tool to complement education, leading the learner 
to continue to seek out multiple, vetted sources of information [42, 44].

SoMe conflict of interest—conflicting opinions, impracticalities, and unprecedented 
challenges

A major attraction of SoMe is the ability to rapidly post, review, and encour-
age fast-moving commentary from a richly diverse and intercontinental audi-
ence. This is a tremendous boon to EP and is a critical part of future advances. 
The concern about author (or person posting) conflict of interest (COI) has 
been raised [45, 46]. In some cases, the posting person may have relevant 
COI related to a SoMe post via prior work, compensation, or research funding 
from a company. This is an understandable concern that raises questions as 
to whether or not a COI statement should, or even could, be made in these 
posts. Certainly, a clear COI should be made upfront by the author as a means 
of professionalism and character; however, mechanisms for regulating and 
managing COI in SoMe remain nascent.

Implementation of COI declarations on SoMe platforms poses practical 
challenges. SoMe author bios are character-limited and would not allow 
for insertion of multiple COI statements. Potentially, software could be 
engineered for a “pop-up” COI statements with each post [46]. Another 
potential solution would be to add #C (noting COI) or #NC (no COI), 
which the author would almost certainly need to clarify in a further sub-
post. However, requirements to provide COI clarification each time may 
lead to fewer posts if “extra work” is required. In addition, the reader is 
unlikely to review all of these COIs. Opportunities for managing COI in 
SoMe should draw upon lessons learned from other medical media such as 
print journals and television.

In general, SoMe is less prone to direct forms of COI compared to other 
medical media. In contrast to major journals where there are sometimes 
cover pages, inserts, and several full-page ads of devices, ablation tools, or 
medications, such advertising needs are less germane for individual tweets 
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or posts. Other issues related to COI are more specifically relevant to SoMe. 
Could the “following” or “friending” of industry sites or representatives be 
construed as a type of COI, or should a different subset of additional rules 
and regulations be applied? Similar questions can be raised about “liking” 
or re-tweeting posts about new ablations tools, mapping systems, or devices 
and whether this represents a form of tacit endorsement or approval. In many 
cases, a person posting on SoMe may not have any financial ties to a specific 
product or company. The ramifications of COI disclosure for these types of 
SoMe interactions represent a gray area in what has traditionally been covered 
by COI rules. Depending on the number of followers and influence, some 
forms of SoMe activity may have much broader impact and relevance than 
activities which have traditionally been governed by COI, such as speaking 
at an industry-supported dinner [44]. Developing approaches for managing 
COI on SoMe is likely to pose significant challenges and will require creative 
and out-of-the-box thinking.

Conclusions

The COVID-19 pandemic has helped to propel the digital and SoMe transfor-
mation of EP education, further revolutionizing the way education is deliv-
ered and consumed. While there have been a multitude of benefits to this 
transformation, clear limitations also exist, and further work is needed to 
explore both positive and negative impacts as use continues to increase in 
clinical EP. Overall, continued hybrid in-person and virtual modalities will 
provide electrophysiologists the flexibility to choose the best option to suit 
their individual needs and preferences for continuing education even in the 
post-pandemic world.
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